If u want to work from home

1. Go to EC 2800 on the engineering Campus on 107ave and Flagler
2. Once u walk in go down the hall and to the left and enter the glass room office and ask for the paper to make a username/login.
3. Fill out the form and have your professor sign it and then turn it in back at EC 2800.
4. Wait 2 – 3 days for them to create your account.
5. Go to http://www.eic.fiu.edu/2010/08/anywhere/
6. Follow the instructions and install citrix for your specific system
7. Citrix icon will appear on taskbar on the bottom right click on it and a window will pop up
8. Then follow the instructions on the web page (enter server, enter username/password/domain) etc.
9. Wait a little while then click on the citrix icon again and a list of all the programs that are available to you in the labs as a FIU student will appear in alphabetical order.
10. Open matlab
11. done